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Moderato

Starry night, moon is bright,
Wedding night, all is right,

Little stars are peeping,
Boy is sad, girl is mad,
Love's now she's weeping,

Loving faces beaming,
Boy and girl, hearts a-whirl,
Wonder if they're dreaming.

He says "Dearie listen here,"
Let us kiss and make up honey

They're off soon, a honey-moon,
Seythey'll never fuss or fight again.

Didn't mean to tantalize,
Dry the tear drops from your eyes,
No one else will do.

Girl is looks into his eyes,
Takes him somewhat by surprise,
Says sing that refrain.
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Longing, yes longing for you dear - ie My heart is pin - ing, if you but knew; I'm longing to have you al - ways near me, I want no one but you, that's true; I'm lone - ly when - ev - er you're a - way dear, I miss your eyes of blue.

When we're a - part down in my heart, I'm longing, yes longing for you. 'Cause I'm you.
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“OVER IN ERIN”
By HARRY PEASE and GILBERT DODGE
The Novelty March Song Being Whistled Everywhere

“I’M NOT GOING TO BUY ANY SUMMER CLOTHES”
By PEASE and DODGE
Patriotic One-Step—This Song Is “Different”

CHAPTERS OF LIFE
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A Beautiful Waltz Ballad that Tells a Story

“GOOD-BYE PADDY WHACK”
By PASCOE, CARLO and SANDERS
The Irish-American Farewell Song, by the Writers of “Hong Kong”

“SHANTY TOWN”
By DAVE LEE and HARRY PEASE
A Quaint Idea—Another “Lonesome Pine” Melody
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